


We are a family-run business that continues a long-lasting

tradition of hand crafting and hand finishing the highest

quality architectural hardware.

Founded in 1972 we have a long and distinguished family heritage.

Our founder's grandfather first started manufacturing and selling archi-

tectural hardware items in 1868. Five generations later, we are still based

in Willenhall in the West Midlands, the historic heart of the British lock

and hardware industry.

Design

We design all our own products in-house and are constantly inspired

by the vast collection of original patterns and dies that have been kept

within our founder's family for generations. At Croft, we pride ourselves

on the level of care and unparalleled attention to detail involved in

making tomorrow's antiques - our long-lasting tradition.

Over the course of almost 40 years, we have acquired an unrivalled

reputation for excellence. This is built on our quality craftsmanship, our

ability to design and manufacture products to the very highest standards

and our dedicated customer service. Today, Croft produces some of

the most desirable door and window fittings available anywhere.

Made in Britain

We offer a comprehensive range of British manufactured  prod-

ucts, all of which are made by hand by our highly experienced

workforce. By combining traditional skills with modern manufac-

turing techniques, our craftsmen produce quality fittings that are

built to stand the test of time.

Because each item is traditionally made and finished by hand, it

is truly unique. And every item is individually quality checked at

the end of our authentic manufacturing process - it doesn't leave

our factory until we are totally happy with the smoothness of

movement or the final finish.



Our comprehensive range of product lines are available in an exceptional

choice of 23 different finishes. 

We welcome bespoke orders too, and are often commissioned to

manufacture specialist items to furnish stately homes, royal palaces,

government buildings, castles, period, heritage and listed buildings as well

as private residences.

We also export to many countries around the world, recognised for our

authentic British craftsmanship by the most discerning of customers.
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Polished Brass                                            PB

Polished Brass Unlacquered                  PBUL Satin Brass                                                  SB

Satin Brass Unlacquered                        SBUL Aged Brass *                                              AGD

Marbled Brass *                                 MB Antique Brass *                                          AB

visit our website for all of our latest products & finishes:

standard finishes >>
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standard finishes
Finishes marked * are hand produced and can
vary in appearance over comparable batches.

Certain products cannot be manufactured in some finishes,
please visit our website for full details on those available for
each product.



Distressed Antique Brass *                     DAB Imitation Bronze Metal Antique *       IBMA

Tudor Bronze                                             TB Real Bronze Metal Antique                   RBMA

Oil Rubbed Bronze *                                ORB Distressed Oil Rubbed Bronze *           DORB

Dark Bronze Metal Antique *               DBMA Distressed Antique Nickel *                   DAN

www.croft.co.uk   or  call: 01902 606 493 

standard finishes >>
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www.croft.co.uk or  call: 01902 606 493 

standard finishes >>
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Antique Nickel *                                        AN Satin Nickel Plate                                     SNP

Pearl Nickel                                               PRL Polished Nickel                                          PN

Chrome Plate                                             CP Satin Chrome Plate                                  SCP

Polished Bronze                                         PG Polished Bronze Unlacquered               PGUL
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Centre Door Knobs & Pulls

Both functional and decorative, centre door knobs are generally supplied
with a bolt for rear fixing through the door, and are easy to install. A dome
nut is supplied to cover the bolt on the inside.

Our centre knobs can be supplied as back to back fixing if required.

Door Knockers

Initially used to spare the knuckles of a visitor, door knockers are now
viewed as much for decoration as their intended practical purpose.
Adding elegance and distinction to any doorway, they can set your house
apart from others in the street.

We offer a variety of styles to suit all tastes, ranging from our contemporary
1750 to the art deco style of our 7012.

As with a centre door knob, door knockers are generally supplied with a
bolt for rear fixing through the door. Again a dome nut is supplied to
complete a tidy finish on the interior of the door.

Letter Plates & Interior Flaps

We are able to manufacture any size letter plate that you may require,
special sizes are produced from 3mm thick brass. We are also able to
manufacture any size interior flap to suit your needs.

Bell Pushes

Designed to blend with any period building, our bell pushes are wire surface
mounted allowing them to be easily connected to existing wiring.

Cylinder Pulls

A cylinder pull is used to assist in pulling a door closed, and as decoration
around the lock. Purchase to suit the type of lock on your door.

Numerals & Letters

Ever since an Act of Parliament in 1765 stated that all houses should be
assigned a number with the street address, door numerals have been a
feature at the front of properties. Our Arial Font Design numerals and
letters are available in either standard screw fix, or with a pin fixing.

For dimensions and technical drawings
on all products in this section please visit our
website. Or scan here to go straight there.
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We also offer Escutcheons (44-45) and Security Fittings (90)

entrance door fittings >>
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First impressions count... 
create the entrance you desire with Croft quality. 

1
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centre door knobs & pulls

1734
Lion’s Head Centre Door Knob

76mm dia Knob

Also available in Mortice or Rim Versions. 
See page 38

Matching coat hook also available for your 
hallway to continue the theme.
See page 66

1931
Edinburgh Pull Handle

Available as standard on three different sized
backplates. We are also able to manufacture 
any other plate size that you may require.

1931-A 254 x 178mm Backplate
1931-B 178 x 127mm Backplate
1931-C 152 x 102mm Backplate

This product does not operate a latch and 
is used simply as a pull.

1



entrance door fittings >>

1
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centre door knobs & pulls

1751C
Octagonal Centre Door Knob

64mm (2 1/2”)  Knob
76mm (3”) Knob

Also available in Mortice or Rim Versions. 
See page 36

6407
Reeded Ball Centre Door Knob

76mm Knob
100mm Rose

Also available in Mortice or Rim Versions. 
See page 35

4185
Flat Octagonal Centre Door Knob

4185 102mm Knob
4185B 70mm Knob

Also available in Mortice or Rim Versions.
See page 36

7013
Art Deco Centre Door Knob

90 x 61mm Knob
95 x 65mm Rose

Available as part of the Art Deco Suite. 
See page 93

4175
Plain Round Centre Door Knob

89mm Knob
102mm Rose 
(or order 4175-3 on a 76mm rose)

Also available in Mortice or Rim Versions. 
See page 37

“display distinction with our grand centre door knob”

“effortlessly smooth contours      
enhance the appearance of any door”
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centre door knobs & pulls

4176
Verve Centre Door Knob

100mm (4”) dia Knob
102mm (4”) dia Rose

Also available as a Mortice Version. 
See page 41

6345
4” Round Centre Door Knob on Stepped Rose

98mm (4”) Knob
78mm (3”) Rose

“achieve an elegant statement 
with our 4” designs”

6344
Round Centre Door Knob

76mm Knob
70mm Rose

Also available in Mortice or Rim Versions.
See page 39

6405
Ball Centre Door Knob with Round Rose

76mm Knob
100mm Rose

6406
Ball Centre Door Knob with Square Rose

76mm Knob
96mm Rose



entrance door fittings >>

door knockers
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1750
Plain Door Knocker

167mm x 40mm

4120
Old Doctor’s Knocker

198mm overall length

4120L Also available in larger 248mm size

So called as it was widely used on doctors’
doors to advertise their profession.

7012
Art Deco Door Knocker

177mm

Available as part of the Art Deco Suite, 
see page 93

2

make an entrance with our range of traditional and  
contemporary door knockers and letter plates



door knockers
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1768
Lion’s Head Knocker

192mm overall length

1893
Ring Knocker

140mm overall length
110mm dia ring

1771
Adam Knocker

196mm

4140
London Door Knocker

203mm overall length



entrance door fittings >>

letter plates
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1635
Victorian Letter Plate

The classic style as seen on many front doors since the 
19th Century. This style letter plate is supplied in the 
following standard sizes:

overall dimensions aperture bolt centres

8” x 2 3/4” (203 x 70mm)  153 x 39mm 185mm
10” x 3” (250 x 76mm)  190 x 41mm 227mm
10” x 4” (254 x 102mm)  187 x 47mm 222mm
12” x 3” (305 x 76mm)  218 x 44mm 262mm
12” x 4 1/4” (305 x 108mm)  238 x 53mm 269mm
13” x 3” (330 x 76mm)  258 x 45mm 296mm
14” x 4 1/2” (355 x 112mm)  270 x 51mm 316mm
16” x 5” (406 x 127mm)  302 x 72mm 372mm

1642
Upright Letter Plate

252 x 70mm  aperture 183 x 41mm,
bolt centre 225mm

We are able to manufacture any size letter plate that you may require.

Special sizes are produced from 3mm thick brass.  

see page 14 for interior flaps

3



letter plates
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1643
Postal Knocker

Available in three sizes

8” x 2 3/4” (203 x 70mm) aperture 155 x 39mm
Please note: the knocker arm style is curved for 
the 8” version of this postal knocker.

10” x 3” (254 x 76mm) aperture 192 x 42mm
12” x 4” (305 x 102mm) aperture 238 x 53mm

2740
Fancy Postal Knocker

222 x 95mm  c/w aperture 135 x 35mm

5000
Flush Letter Plate

Available in two sizes

10” x 4” (254 x 94mm) aperture 203 x 50mm
12” x 4” (305 x 102mm) aperture 229 x 54mm

7014
Art Deco Letter Plate

10” x 4” (254 x 102mm)  aperture 188 x 48mm

Available as part of the Art Deco Suite
see page 93



entrance door fittings >>

letter plates & interior flaps
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6355
Letter Plate - Engraved Letters

305 x 107mm  aperture 224 x 55mm

6358
Letter Plate with Handle - Engraved Letters

305 x 107mm  aperture 224 x 55mm

1808
Interior Flap

Available in the following sizes:

11” x 3” (279 x 76mm)
12” x 4” (305 x 102mm)
14” x 4” (355 x 102mm)
16” x 5” (406 x 127mm)

1808A
Upright Interior Flap

For use with our 1642 Upright Letter Plate

210 x 70mm

3

“uncomplicated and striking”



bell pushes
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1910
Rectangular Bell Push

76 x 31mm

1911
Square Bell Push

76 x 76mm

1915
Quartrefoil Bell Push

53 x 53mm

1916
Octagonal Bell Push

38 x 38mm

1913
Round Bell Push

56mm

7015
Art Deco Bell Push

76 x 31mm
Part of the Art Deco Suite. 
See page 93

1917
Concaved Edge Bell Push

65 x 32mm

1914
Arched Bell Push

67 x 32mm

4



entrance door fittings >>

cylinder pulls

numerals & letters

1763
Plain Cylinder Pull

85 x 43mm

1764
50mm (2”) Cast Numerals

Traditional style

1769
76mm (3”) Cast Numerals

Traditional style

6420
Arial Font Numerals

Available in:
76mm (3”)
100mm (4”)
152mm (6”)

Available Pin Fix or Face Fix

1764L
50mm (2”) Cast Letters

All upper case.
Full alphabet available.

6421
50mm (2”) Arial Font Letters

Lower case letters, available
either pin fix or face fix.

a, b, c and d available

1773
Oval Profile Cylinder Pull

85 x 43mm

1774
Euro Profile Cylinder Pull

85 x 43mm

7016
Art Deco Cylinder Pull

83 x 39mm

Part of the Art Deco Suite. 
See page 93

16
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Lever Furniture

Traditional, contemporary, or inspired from our heritage, Croft levers
represent the highest quality British products. A wide range of backplates
in differing sizes are offered, as well as square roses, concealed fix roses,
and plates suitable for use with multi-point locking mechanisms. All our
lever furniture is supplied with a spindle and fixing screws. Many designs
are available with a variety of profiles to suit whichever lock you may
wish to use.

Knob Furniture

Manufactured to our usual high standard, all Croft door knobs are available
for use with either rim locks or mortice locks. Knob furniture is supplied
unsprung as standard, however the knobs can be adapted to be sprung if
required. All knobs and levers can be fixed dead upon request.

Spindles with our Door Furniture - Where appropriate all products are
supplied with an 8mm square spindle, unless otherwise specified. Items
can be adapted and supplied with a 7.6mm square spindle to suit old locks
if required, please specify this when ordering.

To reduce the strain on the fixing bolts, knobs and levers can be supplied
with a slotted spindle or a threaded and grooved spindle which is grub
screw fixed.The threaded and grooved spindle option provides the greatest
level of protection. Both the slotted and grooved spindle and threaded
and grooved spindle are 4 1/2”.

Escutcheons

A collection of covered and uncovered designs to help protect both the
keyhole and the surrounding area of the door.

Bathroom Turn & Releases

For use with a bathroom door lock, a choice of styles to complement our
range of levers and door knobs. We also have disabled bathroom thumb
turns available. Bathroom turn & releases are supplied with a 5mm spindle.

Pull Handles

Choose from our selection of screw fix or bolt fix pull handles to create
the required impression.

Finger Plates & Kicking Plates

Ornate or contemporary, whatever style you wish to achieve can be
complimented with our finger plates and kicking plates. Many of which
can be made to order in the size of your choice.

Locks & Latches

Manufactured by skilled locksmiths, and cast in either brass or bronze from
traditional patterns. Continuing the long-standing craft of quality British locks.

Flush Fittings

Ideal for use on sliding and folding doors when a normal fitting would
prevent complete closing or folding of the door. Also popular on marine
craft. Our 2134 and 2136 do not have a finger recess and therefore are
primarily for sliding doors. The 2138 does however have a finger recess.

For dimensions and technical drawings
on all products in this section please visit our
website. Or scan here to go straight there.

Make any door look special with Croft fittings.
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door fittings >>
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lever furniture - backplate range1

Pages 19-21 illustrate our range of backplates.

152 x 41mm

Lock (shown)

100 x 41mm Latch

152 x 41mm

Latch (shown)

152 x 41mm

Bathroom (shown)

These can be used in conjunction with the 

lever styles on the following pages.

If the combination that you require is not listed please contact us as we are 

able to manufacture any lever on any backplate as a special order.



door fittings >>

lever furniture - backplate range
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1

210 x 50mm Arched

Latch (shown)

210 x 50mm Arched

Lock (shown)

225 x 41mm *

Euro Profile (shown)

57mm Plain Covered Rose

Also available in 65mm
57mm Raised Edge Covered Rose

Also available in 65mm
57mm Reeded Covered Rose

Also available in 65mm

This backplate

can be supplied

unsprung or

with standard

springing
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lever furniture - backplate range

100 x 41mm Arched Latch 165 x 41mm Arched

Lock (shown)

240 x 26mm *  

Euro Profile (shown)

305 x 35mm * 

Euro Profile (shown)

57/60mm dia Face Fixed

57mm for Lever Furniture
60mm for Knob Furniture

57mm Square Rose

* Suitable for use with 
multi-point locks

Can be supplied bolt-fix 
or face-fix, either 
unsprung or with 
a spring cassette.

+

+

+



Code Backplate Option:

7100 210 x 50mm Arched

2208 240 x 26mm 

2228 305 x 35mm

2110 225 x 41mm

Code Backplate Option:

7101COV65A 65mm Plain Covered Rose

7101COV65B 65mm Raised Edge Covered Rose

7101COV65C 65mm Reeded Covered Rose

door fittings >>
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lever furniture

elegance

1

7101COV65A
Elegance on 65mm Plain Covered Rose

2228
Elegance on 305 x 35mm

The above are sample codes, most backplates are available as Standard Lock, Latch, Euro Profile, Oval Cylinder and Bathroom.
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oxford

2051COV65C
Oxford on Reeded Covered Rose

2050
Oxford on 210 x 50mm Arched Lock

Code Backplate Option:

2050 210 x 50mm Arched

2206 240 x 26mm 

2226 305 x 35mm

2108 225 x 41mm 

Code Backplate Option:

2148 57 x 57mm Square Rose

2051COV65A 65mm Plain Covered Rose

2051COV65B 65mm Raised Edge Covered Rose

2051COV65C 65mm Reeded Covered Rose

lever furniture

A larger and heavier version of the Codsall lever.

The above are sample codes, most backplates are available as Standard Lock, Latch, Euro Profile, Oval Cylinder and Bathroom.


